AUSTIN ISD PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
RENTAL FEES

*Please note that all rental fees and agreements have a four (4) hour minimum charge for the facility plus any possible labor.

Fifty-percent (50%) discount provided to non-profit and educational organizations.

Entire Facility
• $1000 per hour + labor
• Cancellation fees: $25 per hour per staff (if applicable)
• Includes use of Lobby, Main Hall, dressing rooms, Black Box Theatre, MPR

Main Hall
• $500 per hour + labor (includes access to dressing rooms)
• Includes Orchestral Shell System (if needed)
• Cancellation fees: $25 per hour per staff (if applicable)

Multi-Purpose Room
• $250 per hour + labor
• A maximum of $250 per day for educational groups needing this facility during normal business hours.

Black Box
• $250 per hour + labor

Dance Studio
• $350 per hour + labor

Outdoor Plaza Stage
• $150 per hour + labor

Staff – Determined by pre-rental technical consultation
• Custodian(s): $35 per hour (starting 30 minutes prior to the event and 30 minutes after)
• Sound Engineer: $50 per hour
• Lighting Engineer: $50 per hour
• Rigging Engineer: $35 per hour
• House Manager: $65 per hour
• Student Interns: $15 per hour